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Twenty Men Oratory Contest
High Schools Alpha Kappa Psi
PREPARATIONS FOR
Will Be Held on
O fficers
In
Glee
Club
Continue to Elects
Monday, May 11
TRACK MEET ARE
For Coming Year
Give Recital
Send Entries
Leonard Arnot of Great Falls Is Made
President Clapp Will Be Chairman at
President of Business Group
Oratorical Finals; Preliminaries
For Next Year
Will Be Held Saturday
Men’s Club Appears on Program
Interscholastic Committee Receive

125 Blanks; More May
Be Received

By Albert Erickson
r r i H E Big Meet is just a week off.
X It is time for Montana students
to get ready to welcome and entertain
high school visitors in a fashion which
will make the interscholastics realize
the worth of a college education at
the University. It should become an
individual responsibility of all stu
dents next week to sell the University
to these youthful visitors. There are
all kinds of different features that
will appeal to the students if they are
presented in an interesting manner.
Make it."Montana for Montana Men
and Women.”
ANY of the other collegiate in
stitutions have designated weeks
or special conventions to advertise
and sell their school to prospective
students around the state. The only
opportunity that the University has
for this publicity work is during the
state Track Meet week. Usually Mis
soula makes a very favorable impres
sion upon the visiting outsiders. All
the flowers, lilacs, and other bushes
are in bloom, and the campus and
oval present a clean appearance from
Aber Day. The remaining duty of the
students attending the institution is
to impress upon them the fact of ob-.
taining a college education and that
the place to get it is a t Montana.

M

RACK MEET week is usually one
great scramble. Everything seems
to come tumbling out on top of each
other. We have all kinds of entertain
ment from debating and declaiming
to the thrilling spectacle of the races
and events out on the track before a
colorful Track Meet crowd. Besides
this there are a great many teas, din
ners and rush parties to keep the
young visitors entertained. At all
times should be kept the idea upper
most that these young men and wom
en may in the future become members
of our student body.

T

HE Independent students of the
campus this year are contribut
ing to the Track Meet week enter
tainment with the production of a
musical comedy. This is the first en
trance of the independent students
into this field. It is hoped that the
rest of the campus will extend the
courtesy of patronizing this Univer
sity show just as much as they would
to Hl-Jinx or Varsity Vodvil. As a
production it contains some of the
talent that has appeared in these
other shows and also a good deal of
new talent that has not previously
had* the oppportunity of exhibition.

T

Alpha Kappa Psi, men’s honorary
business administration fraternity,
held a meeting last Wednesday night,
At a late hour last night, entry May 6, in Craig hall for the purpose
of electing new officers for next year.
blanks from nearly 125 schools had
They are as follows: president, Leon
been received by the Interscholastic ard Arndt, Great Falls, replacing
committee. Any entry blanks now in Clifford Crump of Florence; vicethe mail, bearing a post mark earlier president, Herbert Verheek, Ogden.
than midnight, May. 5, 'will be ac Utah, replacing Kenneth Good of
Townsend; secretary, John Harring
cepted.
ton, Butte, replacing Marvin Mork of
At 11 o’clock Thursday morning, the Sandpolnt, Idaho; treasurer, Rex. St.
following schools were officially en John, Stevensville, replacing Wallace
tered: Alberton, Anaconda, Antelope, Vennekolt, Townsend and diary cor
Arrow Creek, Augusta, Bainville, respondent, Charles Gaughan, Mis
Baker, Bearcreek, Beaverhead county, soula, replacing Howard Jenkins,
Belfry, Belgrade, Belt, Billings, Bow- Hysham.
doin, Bridger, Broadview, Broadwater
The members of the club decided
county, 'Brockway, Buffalo, Butte, to hold their annual banquet at the
Butte Central (boys), Butte Central I Florence hotel, May 27. Herbert Ver
(girls), Carter County, Carbon county, heek will have charge of making ar
Cardwell, Cascade, Charlo, Chinook, rangements for the banquet, which is
Chouteau county, Clyde Park, Cor given for the initiation of new mem
vallis, Culbertson, Custer county, Cut bers and for graduating seniors.
Bank.
This afternoon at 4 o’clock in Pro
Darby, Denton, Drummond, Ennis, fessor E. R. Sanford’s office, there
Fergus county, Flathead *county, will be pledging of those men who
Florence-Carleton, Froid, Fromberg, were not pledged at the last regular
Gallatin county, Garfield county, Ger taeeting of Alpha Kappa Psi.
aldine, Granite county, Great Falls,
Hamilton, Hardin, Harlem, Harlowton, Havre, Helena, Hobson, Holy Ro
sary (Bozeman), Huntley Project,
Hysham, Ingomar, Inverness, Jsmay,
Joplin, Judith Gap, Klein, Laurel, Lavina, Libby, Lincoln county, Lodge University Library Files Lack Several
Grass, Loyola (Missoula),
Periodicals
Malta, Manhattan, Medicine Lake,
Missoula county, Moore, Musselshell,
There are several magazines miss
Noxon, Opheim, Outlook, Park county, ing from the files of the University li
Plains, Plentywood, Poison, Poplar, brary. Anyone having any of the fol
Powell county, Power, Rapelje, Reed lowing numbers in his possession is
Point, Richey, Ronan, Roundup, Saco, asked to return it to the library at
Sacred Heact (Missoula), St. Ignatius, once so that a complete collection of
St. Regis, Scobey, Shelby, Sheridan, issues may be sent away to be bound.
Simms, Stevensvjlle, Stanford, StockBlackwood’s Magazine, July, 1927;
ett-Sand Coule'e, Superior, Sweet Classical Review, December, 1926;
Grass county, Terry, Teton county, Collier’s, April 21, 1928, and June 15,
Thompson Falls, Three Forks, Twin 1929; National Geographic Magazine,
Bridges, Valier, Virginia City, White- I June, 1930; Nature Magazine, Octo
fish, Whitehall, W h i t e Sulphur ber 16, 1926; The New Republic, Oc
Springs, Wibaux county, Windham, tober 29, 1930; The Nineteenth Cen
Winnett and Wolf Point.
tury Magazine, January, 1928; Play
ground, February, 1929; Outlook, July
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Thelen visited 16 and 25, 1930, October 15, 22 and
their daughter, Jane,, over the week 29, 1930, November 5 and 12, 1930,
end.
J December 17, 1930.

Library Asks Return
Of Missing Issues

At the Wilma Theater
This. Evening

Aber Oratorical contest will be held
Monday, May 11, at 11 o’clock in the
Main hall auditorium. President C. H.
DeLoss Smith, dean of the School Clapp will act as chairman. The
of Music, will present the Men’s Glee manuscripts of the speakers were
club composed of 20 University stu turned in to Professor Darrell Par
dents in a varied program of old ker last Friday. Not more than four
favorites, march songs, negro spirit speakers will be allowed to participate
uals and a solo by Mr. Smith this in the finals of the contest. In order
evening at the Wilma theater between to cut the number to four, preliminthe 7 and 9 o’clock shows. Alma, i ary tryouts will be held Saturday
Mater, a school song written by Mr. morning at 10 o’clock in the Main
Smith, will be presented to the public hall auditorium.
for the first time on this program.
The speakers who will try out in the
The program will be as follows:
preliminaries and their subjects are
My Montana...... .George Greenwood as follows: Frank Benson, Advanced
The Road to You........... — Flagler Moral Retrogression; Albert Erick
Plantation^ . .............
PaulSteinerson, The National Nemesis; Marciano
Pirate Song...... ...........Freeman High Raquel, The Philippine Claim to Inde
pendence; Melvin Magnuson, Ma
(Tak<?n from old familiar poem,
chines: The Curse of Civilization;
"Fifteen men on a dead man’s
Grant Kelleher, Mass Production in
chest, yo ho ho and a bottle of
Higher Education; James Sonstelie,
rum.”)
April Eyes____ Arr. by DeLoss Smith The Jury System.
Rolling Down the Rio----------------Orations will be judged as to manu
.
__Edward German script and delivery. The judges of the
The Luxembourg Gardens................
manuscripts will be: Professor Almon
.......Taken from “Sketches of Paris” Wright, Professor Robert Housman
Keep in the Middle of the Road----and Richard C. Lillard. The judges
..................................M. Bartholomew of delivery will be: Professor Paul
(A rollicking negro song.)
C. Phillips, Professor Earl E. Bennett
Danny Deever____ ___ _—------——
and Professor Robert Housman.
............ Setting by Walter Damrosch
Prizes will be given to the winners
Solo, Mr. Smith
of first and second places. The first
Alma Mater.......... ...........DeLoss Smith pri$e is thirty-five dollars and the
Personnel of the Men’s Glee club second, fifteen. F irst place in the con
who will appear on the program this test of last year was won by Russell
evening includes Donald Aldrich, Smith. The winner will represent the
Superior; Kenneth Beechel, Oregon, State University in the State Inter
Wisconsin; Lewis Cobb, Cody, Wy collegiate Oratorical contest to be held
oming; Edward Gans, Harlowton; in the Mount St. Charles gymnasium
Gerhard Harrison, Great Falls; Eu at Helena on May 22.
gene Hunton, Missoula; Charles John
son, Plains; Robert McGregor, Great
Falls; Donald Marrs, Harlowton;
James Parkinson, Harlowton; Robert
Schroeder, Missoula; Raymond Smal
ley, Roundup; Robert Somerville,
Livingston; James Tobin, Los An
geles, California; Edgar Cosgrove,
Butte; Robert Wickware, Valier;
Royale Pierson, Missoula; Alvin Ru
dolph, Great Falls, and Horace War
Mooney Begins Editing Work May
den, Broadview.

BoardNames
New E d ito r
For Kaim in

Cast of Musical
Comedy Prepares
State High School Debate Finals
Final Rehearsals
W ill Be Held Wednesday, May 13
Regular Rehearsals of Independents*
Show Are Now Being Held;
Tickets on Sale

Four Teams Compete; Western Division Winner Not Determined Yet;
Lewistown, Gallatin, Richey Are Other Contenders
Debate finals for the state high school championship are to be held
Wednesday, May 13, in the School of Forestry, during the annual
Interscholastic Track Meet. Four high school teams will compete, each
representing its section of the state. The state is first divided into

districts, the winners competing for
the sectional championship. About 60
high schools have competed among
the State High School Debate league.
Last Year’s Winner
The northern section of the state
will be represented by the Fergus
county high school of Lewistown, the
Mrs. Louise Arnoldson Talks on
OW comes the cry that college
debate team to be composed of Bessie
Theaters of Paris and
curricula contain too many Harrison and Peggy Marshall. Last
Displays Puppets
useless courses. Dr. Abraham Flex- year first place was won by this
ner, former member of the general school.
Montana Masquers pledged eight
board of education, in examination of
The Gallatin county high school of
the catalogued curriculum of Colum Bozeman will represent the southern students Tuesday, May 5, at a busi
ness
meeting which preceded their
bia university claims that it is crowd section of the state. Ben Law and Ra
first public program of the spring
.ed with inane courses. Such subjects chel Egbert are the debaters.
as "home laundering,” "food eti
Richey, sectional champion of the quarter, at which time Mrs. Louise
queue” and "clogging courses for men eastern part of the state will compete Arnoldson gave an informal talk -on
and women” were pointed to outside in the finals with a team composed "Contemporary Theaters of Paris”
even extension courses. The argu of Hazel Pomeroy and Katherine and she also displayed her collection
ment that has arisen is that all the Lawrence. Audrey Baub will act as of puppets.
courses whether they are in the reg alternate.
Those who were pledged to the Mas
ular curricula or in the extension
Western Team Undecided
quers were: Cale Crowley, Eugene
service means universal education.
The championship of the western I Hunton, Annie Jean Stewart, Marjorie
section has not as yet been deter- Stewart, Georgia Mae Metlen, Germined. Three schools, Libby high trude Jaquelh, Gertrude Hawkes and
school, Missoula county high school Raymond Higgins: These people will
and the Whitehall high school will be initiated at the Masquer's second
hold a preliminary debate, May 12. annual picnic to be held Thursday,
Two of the schools will be eliminated. May 21. There was also an election
Fobes, Pool and Holgren Are Other Albert Peterson and Isabel Kienitz of officers and the following were
will debate for Libby. Robert Gran- chosen: president, Clifton Hemgren;
Officers Chosen at Meeting
tier and Kenneth Spaulding will rep- vice-president, Rita Walker; secreAt a meeting of the Forestry club resent the Missoula county high tary, Georgia Mae Metlen, and historWednesday night, Jack Shields, Butte, school. Whitehall’s debate team will ian, Michael Kennedy,
was elected to head the organization be composed of Jack Pace and Carroll
Plans for the fifth annual Little
for the year 1931-32. Gene Fobes, Los Speck.
Theater tournament 'were discussed.
Angeles, California, was named viceA souvenir cup, offered by the State The business meeting was followed by
president; Walter Pool, Torrington, University of Montana is awarded to an informal talk by Mrs. Louise ArnWyoming, was re-elected secretary, I the winner of first place in the final oldson on the subject of "Contemporand Bob Holgren, Missoula, wasidebate contest. The high school win- ary Theaters, of Paris” In a very
ning the cup three times becomes the interesting manner. Mrs. Arnoldson
named treasurer.
related her personal experiences of
Major Evan W. Kelley, Missoula, permanent owner.
A gold medal given by Assistant f her recent visit to the French capital.
regional forester, gave the-talk of the
Secretary
of
the
Interior
Joseph
M.
j
stressing particularly the history and
evening, taking as his topic, "For
Dixon, will be awarded to the best j traditions of the Comedie Francaise
estry Conditions in the South.”
debater in the final contest A schol- j and the Odeon. Besides this she gave
Darrell Parker was a dinner guest arship is granted by the State Board | a number of Interesting facts about
a t the Phi Sigma Kappa house last of Education to the best individual I the theaters and boulevards of the
night.
debater in the contest.
j picturesque city.

Masquers Pledge
Eight and Elect
Year’s Officers!

N

Shields Is Elected
Forestry Club Head

j

Tomorrow morning at 9:30 o’clock
in the Little Theater the cast of
"Purple Towers,” the musical comedy
of University Independents, will meet
to commence the final week of re
hearsals on the show. All speaking,
singing and dancing parts of the com
edy are now together in regular re
hearsals. According to directors,
Leslie Pace and Albert Erickson, the
remaining week will be spent in pol
ishing the show for the presentation
next Saturday night in the Wilma
(heater.
It is requested by the directors that
all members of the cast for "Purple
Towers” be in the Little Theater
promptly on time to commence prac
tice. At this meeting all managers,
singers, dancers and cast will be to
gether for a straight timed rehearsal.
Dress rehearsals for this musical
comedy will probably, commence next
Thursday evening.
Ticket Sale
Tickets for the production of “Pur
ple Towers” are selling rapidly.
Student tickets may be obtained at
the table in Main hall all of next week.
These tickets can be exchanged for
reserved seats at the Wilma box of
fice on May 14, 15 and 16. The down
town ticket campaign is being handled
by the Disabled War Veterans, spon
sors of the show.
The production staff is busy work
ing on costumes, scenery and prop
erties of all kinds. Some of the cos*
tunics wftl be especially attractive
and elaborate. The costuming
"Purple Towers” is being handled by
Eleanor Arnold, costumer for the 1930
Hl-Jlux. The stage manager for this
independent production is Harold
Rhude.
Musical Comedy
"Purple Towers” can be well called
a musical comedy. In the entire pro
duction there will be 20 striking musi
cal numbers. Included in this list are
songs by the entire company, duos,
solos and a quartet number. The
songs and lyrics as well as the dia
logue were written by Don C. Wilson,
author of a number of popular musi
cal comedies.

18 ; Alquist and Astle Are
Other Candidates
Thomas Mooney, junior in the
School of Journalism, was .approved
as editor for the 1931-32 Kaimin by
Central Board upon recommendation
of the Publications Board. Petitions
for Eddie Astle and Gerald Alquist
were also considered for that office.
Mooney, who has been associate
editor of the student paper since the
first of the year, will take over the
editorship Monday, May 18.
Recommendations of the Publica
tions Board now before the Central
Board are: That the $10 photography
bill, taken for Hi-Jinx to be used in
the Sentinel, be paid by Hi-Jinx, and
that they secure their page in the
book free.

Klittke Wins
Joyce Short
Story Prize
Ludlow Treichler, Ann Clark Tie
Second Place in Memorial
Contest
Cornelia Klittke, junior, Havre, was
awarded first prize in the Joyce Mem
orial contest with her • short story
"August Windstorm,” according to
Professor H. G. Merriam, chairman of
the Department of English.
Three persons tied for second place.
They are: Paul Treichler, senior, Fort
Missoula, with his story, “Propagandee;” Ann Clark, freshman, Grass
Range, with "Oh! That’s All Right;”
and John Ludlow, Eugene, Oregon,
with "Fugue.” A drawing will be held
by the three to decide second and
third places among them.
The Joyce Memorial prize, the pro
ceeds of a $200 endowment,
awarded upon the recommendation of
the Department of English to the
writer of the best short story sub'
mitted.
The judges of the contest were:
Professor Edith Mirrielees, short
story Instructor and wilter at Stan
ford University; Lowry C. Wimberly,
editor of the Prairie ^Schooner and
Professor of English at the Univer
sity of Nebraska, and Mrs. Grace
Stone Coates, assistant editor of the
Frontier, who lives at Martinsdale,
Montana.

BEING COMPLETED

Cops Will Be Awarded to Best Fraternity and Sorority Decorations;
Bear Paws, Tanans Have Arranged for Transporting
Contestants and Meeting Trains, Busses
Last arrangements and preparations for Montana's Twenty-Eighth
Annual Interscholastic Meet were discussed by the Student Interschol
astic committee Wednesday afternoon, in Dean T. C. Spaulding's office
in the Forestry building.
Charles Gaughan, reporting for the9
f
:
housing accommodations f o i the
fraternity and sorority decoration
twelfth consecutive year, this work
committee, stated that more interest has been put on a most efficient work
and enthusiasm has been evidenced ing plan with the result that the Mon
this year than ever before, with every tana meet has earned the reputation
organization on the campus making of being the best-handled of any such
meet in the country.
preparations for elaborate decora
Train Arrangements
tions. In addition to cdsh prizes, lov
‘’The recent changes in train times
ing cups will be awarded to the win and the elimination of some west
ner in both men’s and women’s di bound trains into Missoula will prob
visions this year. These cups, which ably heavily overload certain trains
will be awarded through the courtesy with contestants and rooters,” Dean
of the Kohn and the B. & H. Jewelry Spaulding said yesterday. "The gaso
firms, will be three-legged in nature, line train, from Helena to Garrison,
that is one group will have to win probably, will not have a sufficient
the cup for £hree times before it will capacity to care for the crowds. To
.take permanent possession of i t
remedy this, we have made arrange
Transportation Plans
ments with J. C. Petres, traveling
Bear Paws and Tanans, under the passenger agent of the Northern Pa
leadership of Dick Fox, Bear Paw cific, a t Helena, whereby this train
Chief Grizzly, and Rita Walker, Tanan will be replaced Tuesday night and
president, have arranged for more Wednesday by a steam train, so as to
than 100 cars Which will be used accommodate the people coming down
during Track Meet for the transport- from Northern Montana. If the trains
ing of high school contestants. Ac- are over-crowded, special cars probcording to Fox, the car numbers have I ably will be ready to be added at
been painted by Phil Patterson and Billings and at Livingston. If the
soon will be assigned to the drivers, larger trains are too heavily loaded,
Tonight at 7 o’clock sharp in room the Helena specials to Garrison may
201 of the Forestry building, there run directly to Missoula. The offi
will be a joint meeting of Bear Paws cials of the Northern Pacific railway
and Tanans. This meeting is being are co-operating with us in meeting
held for the purpose of making defi the transportation problems to the
nite plans for the meeting of trains. fullest extent of their resources.”
At this time, members will be ques
Underclassmen enrolled in R. O. T.
tioned regarding their best available C. will be awarded hono? m erits for
times for meeting trains, and each acting as guards and traffic officers
person will be assigned to certain | during Track Week, according to word
trains.
given out by the Department of Mili
Housing Plans
tary Science. Although men are not
The work of meeting trains and required to act as guards, such an
busses and transporting the contes action is appreciated by the Inter
tants to their various rooms is one of scholastic committee, inasmuch as the
the hardest in connection with the presence of the student soldiers does
big m eet Under the direction,of Dean its bit in lending an impressive air
Spaulding, who is in charge of men’s | to Interscholastic Week.

Nineteen Schools Compete in Fifth
A nnual Little Theater Tournament
Approximately 100 Contestants Enter Contest Sponsored by Montana
Masquers; Competition Begins Tuesday, May 12
Fifth annual Little Theater tournament begins on Tuesday, May
12, with 19 schools competing and who have approximately 100 con
testants entered. The performances will be held in the Little Theater
and in Main hall auditorium. Montana Masquers under the direction
of William Angus are sponsoring th e ^ in the Little Theater; B. Crawford,
tourney.
lighting in University hall; ushers in
Groups of Plays
This year there are seven groups charge of Margaret Price and Marjory
of plays instead of four as formerly Crawford. Four senior members of the
and these groups are scheduled to Masquers will act as judges in the
perform as follows: Group one, at the preliminaries. A1 Erickson, P a u l
Little Theater Tuesday afternoon at Treichler, Marian Hobbs and Rhea
which time three plays will be put ITraver are the student judges selected
on; Group two, three plays in th e . by Mr> ^ ngus* Marjorie Stewart and
Little Theater Tuesday evening; Gertrude Jaqueth are in charge of the
Group three, three plays in Main hall dre8sing room8; bWdneas managers,
auditorium Tuesday evening; Groupi^ean Fa ^ersop and Marion Smith;
four plays will be presented in the Prc*Srams» Radcliffe Maxey; prizes,
Little Theater Wednesday morning in- Ruth Bernier; information and office
eluding the winner of group one. C endant, C. Phillips.
Group five, three plays Wednesday I The schools who are entered in the
morning at Main hall auditorium; kittle Theater tournament are: HamGroup six, three plays Wednesday Rton, Missoula, Corvallis, Anaconda,
afternoon including the winner of Sacred H e a r t academy, Billings,
group two; Group seven, three plays Thompson Falls, Libby, Whitehall,
Wednesday afternoon at Main hall Bozeman, Big Timber, Butte, Belt,
auditorium including the winner of Lewistown, Geraldine, B e l g r a d e
group three. Winners in each of these Whitefish, Kalispell and Fort Benton.
last four groups competes again in
the finals Wednesday evening in the
Little Theater.
The large number of schools en
tered which necessitated a larger
number of groups was responsible'tor
adding several more judges to the list. Included Arc Volumes on Education,
The staging requirements and proper
Psychology, Art, English Verse
ties needed for so many plays have
given the Masquers a prodigious task.
Additional books have been received
A personnel of 35 workers is now
active in many jobs in preparation for by the library within the last week.
the contest. "By Monday of next week Some of these books are: "Chinese
everything will be in readiness,” says
William Angus, Little Theater direc Art” by Cohn, "Traditional Ballads of
Virginia” by Davis; “Byron in Eng
tor.
Masquers Sponsor
land” by Chew, "The Clash of Culture
People in charge of the various and Contact of Races” by Pitt-Rivers,
phases of work under the general di- "The Evolution of War” by Davis and
rection of Angus are: Mel Rawn, "Values and Methods in Health Edustage manager for the Little Theater; cation” by Cobb.
F. Long, stage manager for University | In addition to these, several books
hall; Gertrude Hawkes, property man-1 dealing- with psychology, education,
ager of the Little Theater; Miriam (art, English verse, including a set of
Barnhill, property manager of Uni-1 Shelley's poems, and on general subversity hall: Harold Shaw, lighting J Jects have been obtained.

University Library
Obtains New Books

Friday, May 8, 1931
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Track Meet plans will be made and
members will be assigned to certain *
trains. It is absolutely essential that
every Bear Paw be there.
Classes will be excused on Thurs
Dick Fox, Chief Grizzly.
day and Friday, May 14 and 15, Ex
cept the R. O.’T. C. unit which will
Major Thomas, corps area inspector,
report at 1 o’clock Friday for the will inspect the R. O. T. C. unit Mon
annual Interscholastic parade.
day, May 11. To accommodate stu
President C. H. Clapp.
dents who cannot find opportunity to

Notices

The Montana Kaimin
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Mother’s Day
HERE are many days in our year that are wonderful occasions
to us; days that necessitate special celebration more than other
days of the year. Days that one must celebrate by loud noises
and bright lights and lavish gifts. Some of them are days whose rea
son for being must be constantly brought to mind through histories
or lectures or essays. But there are a few days that need no such
reminder; days whose reason for being is simple, but perhaps greater
than any of these others— love.
Sunday will be Mother’s day. And to University students this
day means more, perhaps, than any others. When one is a child
every day is Mother’s day. For a child will stop in the midst of hard
play to bring an especially pretty pansy, or perhaps an extra fine
structure that has been built out of the intricacies of an erector set,
or maybe it’s only a mud pie as an offering. But when one is in col
lege although you may still take your bruised feelings and scarred
ideals to mother for salve, you disdain the mud pies and playhouses.
But few loves may be more easily pained than that of a mother.
For thoughtlessness of youth or carelessness or selfishness may cut
deeply, although they will be as easily forgiven.
But because a mother is a mother she never'demands more than
one can give. And because she is a mother one’s material gfits are
not of great importance. But because she is a mother, she will be
glad to know that her son or daughter has stopped a moment—
especially in the whirl of a coming Track Meet— to think of her. That
letter you intended to write last week, or those flowers you had meant
to send on her birthday— but is it necessary for a college student to
be reminded of the ways in which one may remember a mother?
If that were so, Mother’s Day would not be.— F. M.

T

This preventative measure is by the
drink instead of by the q u art
Uncle wants to warn you, though,
that too many preventative measures
are as bad as none at all.
Look at yonr last month’s drug
store bill. If it shows ginger ale and
bromo seltzer alternating, then you
have probably attained immunity and
needn’t worry.
Missoula students seem to have the
edge on the rest of us sometimes, but
there is always an equalizing factor.

Students who live in town may stay
out late, drive Dad’s car and have
parties at their houses, but the rest
O KAIMIN will be printed next Tuesday, as three daily editions of us get out of spring housecleaning.

feKaimins Next Week |

R

American Stomachy children, which
has attacked our people with $11
alarming number of full-page maga
zine ads, is bad, but if you value your
health at all, wish to live to a ripe
old age, want to be a success in life,
want to avoid insurance salesmen and
subpoena servers, want to keep that
schoolgirl complexion, or even get
one, look out for Track Meet Elbow.
You, yourself, can never tell when it
attacks you, and your friends can’t
tell either. The only thing that will
do any good at all, is a preventative
measure that your Uncle has tried and
suggests for all of you.

HKlESii

will appear during the Track Meet. The first will appear
Life, according to the latest of
Wednesday, May 13, at the usual time. On Thursday and
Uncle’s pipe dreams, is a good deal
Friday the editions will be held as long as possible to include the final like hash, with so many little bits of
results of the Track Meet.
the past confronting you at / such
peculiar moments.

Next Week '

Some of them, so enjoyable the first
time, fade into tastelesSness in the
Interscholastic committee
conglomerate.

ITH the final meeting of the
Wednesday afternoon, arrangements for the Twenty-eighth
Interscholastic Track Meet have been completed and every
thing is in readiness for welcoming and entertaining the visitors.
Beginning Tuesday afternoon with the preliminaries in the Little
Theater tournament, events in the Track Meet will take place until
Friday evening, when the awards will be made in the high school
auditorium. Of course, Thursday and Friday are the big days with
track and field events being run off; but declamation, debate, dra
matic, essay and journalism contests should not be forgotten. A
percentage of the entrants in the Track Meet is not engaged in
athletic competition at all.
Fraternity and sorority houses are planning decorations for the
Track Meet visitors carrying out the theme of “ Montana for Montana
Students.” That is the slogan back of the Track Meet, the advertising
of the University to students in the high schools of Montana. Each
University student should assume the responsibility of creating the
desire to come here in the friend from the home high school or in the
visitor with whom he becomes acquainted.
The Track Meet opens here next week. Hundreds of visitors will
be on the campus. Do your part in getting Montana students for
Montana.

■

North Hall
Ruth Wallace and Martha Busey
were dinner guests of Virginia War
den Wednesday evening.
Miss Sughrue was a Wednesday eve
ning dinner guest of Kathleen Dunn.
Joy Browning was a dinner guest
Wednesday of Norma Eastman.
Florence Steinbrenner, Phoebe Pat
terson, Eleanor Marlowe, Winifred
Wheat and Jeanette McGrade were
dinner guests Wednesday eveping of
Jean Ballard.
Virginia Piquette was a Wednesday
evening dinner guest at North hall
of Dorothy McLenegan.
Mrs. Rugemer, Livingston, spent the
weekend at North hall, with her
daughter, Juanita.
Kathrine Frogner was a Wednesday
evening dinner guest of Icle Rich at
North hall.
Kathrine Eamon spent the weekend
in Anaconda.
Thelma Babcock and Louise Busey,
Miles City, former students at the
University w e r e dinner g u e s t s
Wednesday of Faye Nimbar.
Paul Wold, Laurel, graduate of the
University, and his wife and child,
stopped in Missoula on their way to
Seattle.
Mrs. Fair visited her granddaughter,
Caroline McDaniels, at North hall.

Corbin Hall
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Flightner of
Others, which were bitter and unDarby were guests a t Corbin hall
enjoyable, merely add to the mixture
Wednesday and Thursday.
of things, their bitterness not ap
Margaret Agather was a dinner
parent, somewhat sweetened by age.
guest of Alice Cowan Monday at Cor
bin hall.
There* there, children, don’t get dis
Julia Metcalf and Thelma Wendte
couraged. There will always be mate
were Wednesday evening dinner
rial for new hash. And hash, without
guests of Jo Brown.
seasoning, is a good bit like a life
Agnes Casper and Evelyn Wolf of
without mistakes. Rather flat.
the University of Minnesota are here
for the Kappa Epsilon convention.
Please don’t scold Uncle for his
They are staying at Corbin hall.
dreams, children; .they were the re
sult of sleeping with the moon shining
S. P. E. Dessert Hosts
in on his face.
Members of Sigma Phi Epsilon
were hosts at a "dessert” given at
Dear Uncle Hud:
their chapter house, Wednesday eve
How can I enjoy this spring weath
ning. Two representatives from each
er and still be a good girl?
sorority, two from North hall and two
Your loving niece,
from Corbin were the guests. The
Nellie.
chaperons were Dean Harriet R. Sedman, Mrs. Edna Palmer and Mrs.
Dear Nellie:
Anne Rambeau. There was dancing
Find something else that interests
from 7:30 to 9 o’clock. Music was
you, such as gardening.
furnished by Nat Allen.
Your loving Uncle,
Hud.
A.W.S. Entertains
All senior women who are graduat
BEE DISCRIMINATE
ing this quarter were guests at din
I should like to hold a class
ner at the dormitory in which they
In botany for bees
spent part or all of their freshman
And teach them the difference
year. The dinners, which were held in
Between weeds and cherry trees;
both North and Corbin halls, were
If they could be instructed
sponsored by A.W.S. Marguerite
To avoid the dandelion,
Heinsch
was director of arrange
It certainly would be
ments.
To me, most gratifyin’.

| was clearly heard above the harp-like
accompaniment.
The "Mazurkas,” a Polish dance
John Crowder’s Student Pianist form frequently used by Chopin, were
|
sensitive
in rhythm and clearly
Presents Program
carved. The “Scherzo,” a fitting cli
max to a heavy program, taxed the
Last night an enjoyable program player’s endurance and was at times
was presented by Gale Shelbaer, stud not as clear as the rest of her pro
ent musician, in the Main hall audi gram which was probably due to fa
torium. The crowd, although not as tigue on the part of the performer.
large as it might have been, was ap
Nevertheless, Miss Shelbaer ob
preciative and enthusiastic.
viously captured the mood of the com
"Sea Pieces” by McDowell repre position and at times displayed a
sents the finest creative feeling of brilliant technique and very lovely If they could spread the news
To the little bugs and ants
the composer and as "program music” tonal shadings.
are beautifully suggestive of the sub The program was, from every stand And have them only fertilize
ject they treht. The slow monoton point, a success and the free response The useful sort of plants;
ous rhythm of the sea was conspic of the audience should in part reward Just carry pollen
uous throughout all three numbers. Miss Shelbaer for what she gave her To a certain kind of flowers,
Her playing demonstrated great abil listeners. Such a recital is both a Then hunting golf balls
ity to interpret program music and pleasure and an inspiration to those Wouldn’t take so many hours.
grasp at its fullest the spirit of the who hear it.
Then we’d teach the birds and animals
composition. Full sonorous chord
To destroy the doggone things,
playing was effective and the use of
And make our golf course
the pedal in "To the Sea,” character
A fit place for kings.
istically brought out the constant
We
might teach the lowly angleworm
roaring of the sea.
To rise and shout a bit
The “Appas8ionatta,” one of the
And tell us where our golf ball
most difficult of Beethoven’s sonatas,
both from the standpoint of interpre Morning and Evening Services Will Be Rolled when it ljt.
Held at Honan and Poison
tation and technique, was played with
We need some kind beastie
a finish which one would hardly ex
To dig out the cups
pect from a student. Indeed, Miss
At its last outsidp worship service We suggest that a lesson
Shelbaer’s rendition of this number of the quarter the Fellowship wor
was profound and gripping. The tempo ship group will put on a doubleheader Is given gopher pups.
of the movement was excellent, bring Sunday, May 10, when it will hold a When the animal kingdom
ing forth the restless, excited, tem morning worship service at Ronan Has made easier the way,
We’ll hire a good monkey
pestuous mood, with clarity and pre and an evening service at Poison.
To teach us how to play.
cision. The second movement, a deeply
After the Ronan service the group
emotional theme with variations was will return to Flathead lake where
almost ethereal. The last movement, they will have a midday lunch on the
very subjective, has the driving force shore of the lake, a few miles above
of fate.
Poison. At 5 o’clock they will return
The group of Chopin was romantic to Poison where they will have dinner
but not sentimental. The two preludes 'with the Poison young people and at
Elsie Eminger, instructor in the Derepresent two distinct types of pre ’7:45 o’clock will present their final partment of Foreign Languages spoke
lude, the first light and joyous in worship service program for the year, j
on International Neighborliness or
mood, the second with a pathos which
The group will meet at 7 o'clock I Pan-Americanism before the Kiwanonly Chopin could have conceived. Sunday morning at 616 Eddy avenue ians and their wives Monday night.
Miss Shelbaer played the Opus 45 where cars will be ready to take them
Miss Eminger especially stressed
which is very suggestive of a noc up the Flathead.
the relation of the United States to
turne with great clarity and intensity
Orval Dreisbach has charge of the Mexico. She also gave a review of the
of feeling. The siow-moving melody j programs.
revolutionary program of Mexico.

RECITAL

SOCIAL CALENDAR
May 8, Friday
Phi Sigma K appa............................................................. Installation Ball
Sigma Alpha Epsilon. . . *............................................................. Fireside
Sigma Chi.............. ' ....................................... .................. Spring Handicap
May 9, Saturday
Alpha Chi Omega............................................................................Fireside
Kappa D elta........................................................................... Spring Formal
Kappa Sigma......................................................................Installation Ball

Fellowship Group
Holds Two Services

hosts at a Mother’s Day tea this Sun
day at the chapter home on Daly
avenue. Mothers and wives of Alpha
Tau Omega will be honor guests for
the afternoon from 3:30 to 5:30
o’clock.
Miss Blanche Lee, head of the home
economics extension service a t Boze
man, was a luncheon guest of Helen
Gleason, professor of home economics
at the Florence Wednesday.
Mrs. H arriet Sedman spoke this
morning at 11:30 o’clock to the dele
gates of Kappa Epsilon convention.
Immediately afterwards the group had
luncheon at the Florence hotel.
Harold Fitzgerald, Gene Grandeyj
Dave Roberts, Wesley Wertz and
Eddie Broadwater spent the weekend
at .Seeley lake.
Ned Collins and Jim Nutter left this
afternoon for Helena to spend the
weekend at their homes.
Phi Sigma Kappa will have a picnic
Sunday. All actives, pledges and
alumni will attend i t
Thelma Babcock and Louise Busey
of Miles City are visiting at the Alpha
Xi Delta house this week.
Miss W. Woody is the new Alpha
Xi Delta housemother.
Peg Butler of Miles City is a guest
of Alice Mapes. She intends to re
main in Missoula until Saturday.
Leah Stewart went home for the
weekend and returned Sunday after
noon.
Emma Boles and Elza Huffman in
tend to spend the weekend in Kalispell and Philipsburg, respectively.
Bill Berg of Billings is a houseguest
of Alpha Tau Omega.

On May 3 the Milwaukee Road dis
continued its overland train, The
Columbian. Night service is continued
between Spokane and Butte, train
with sleeping cars leaving Missoula
11:15 p. m., arriving Spokane 7:15
a. m. Returning, leaves Spokane 8:45
p. m., arrives Missoula 5:32 a.m., Butte
8:40 a. m. The famous roller-bearing
train, THE OLYMPIAN, continues on
the same fast schedule and with the
same attractive service and equipment
as heretofore. Ask your Milwaukee
agent for particulars.—Adv.

REAL
HOME-COOKED
FOOD

GDS
GRUEN

Kappa Sigma Ball
Installation ball for the Kappa Sig
ma initiates will be held Saturday
evening. The chaperons will be Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Adams and Major and j
Mrs. F. W. Milburn.

Every member of Bear Paw is
asked to be present a t the TananBear Paw meeting tonight .It will be
at 7 o’clock in Room 201 of the For
estry building. This Is one of the most
important meetings of the year. Final

50 c
Y O U N G R E N ’S
SHOE SHOP
Basement of the Higgins Block
RAT P. WOODS

o*

WE MAKE YOUR CLOTHES
LIKE NEW

till

Fashion Club Cleaneris

sweetest of all gifts is

DIAL 2661

most appropriate.

THIS IS CHUCK
BROADCASTINGjust to remind you that
Sunday, May 10th, is
Mother’s Day, and we
have just w hat .you want
for her.

The
Office Supply Company

A complete assortment
of fine candy awaits
your selection.

Public Drug Store
Florence Hotel Bldg.

Sweeten every day with Candy

SN A PSH O T S T O D A Y
TR EASU R ES TOM ORROW
Get your kodak out now and take those pictures that
will become so precious in later years. Buy your films here
and return to us for prompt and careful developing.

M cK A Y A R T C O M P A N Y

NEW!
WE KNEW IT!
YOU KNOW IT
NOW!
THE BIGGEST AND NEWEST IDEA IN
COLLEGE WOMEN’S SPORT GARMENTS

‘LisleMesh’Sport Suits
$5 to $8-75

MEET ME AT

Where All the Gang Goes

There is a very important joint
meeting of Tanans and Bear Paws
tonight at 7 o’clock in Room 201 of
the Forestry building. As very im
portant and urgent matters pertaining
to Interscholastic week will be dis
cussed, every Tanan shoudl *be pres
ent
Rita Walker, President.

that will make your
dancing perfect.

WE ARE ALWAYS THE FIRST TO SHOW

/A. T. 0. Mother’s Tea
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity will be

K E L L Y ’S

Students who have not received
their refunds from doctor and medi
cine bills are requested to call for
them a t once at the Health office.
The following students are those who
have been delinquent: W i l l i a m
Thompson, Harold Stanford, Dalton
Pierson, Ralph Olsen, Charles O’Con
nell, Clyde McCall, Leonard Kuka,
Jean Gordon, Harry P. Gelsing, Ade
line Doura, Donald Creveling, L. T.
Carlson, Robert Bell, Marion Nash
and Roberta Carkeek.

W e Can
Put T aps on
Y ou r S h oes

TRAIN TIME CHANGES

136 N. Higgins
Phi Sigina Kappa Installation Ball
Phi Sigma Kappa will have their
annual installation ball at Tokyo
gardens tonight. Professor and Mrs.
R. L. Housman, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Brennan, Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Spauld
ing, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Coyle and
Darrell Parker will be the chaperons.

clean their rifle prior to 2 o’clock
Seniors in the School of Journalism Monday, the armory will be open Sat
must have their project papers in by urday morning from 9 o’clock unti«
Wednesday.
A. L. Stone.
noon. The armory will be closed for
cleaning purposes a fter'2 o’clock Mon
All band men must be in uniform day.
or prepared to be in uniform by 3
Captain Davis.
o’clock Monday afternoon. Band in
struments and uniforms must be clean
and in top shape.
George Bovingdon, Band Director.

B O R G -JE W E L R Y &
O P T IC A L CO.

FOR TENNIS, GOLF AND GENERAL STREET
WEAR— A FINE GARMENT FOR SPORT
WEAR AND IDEAL FOR TRACK WEEK

Elsie Eminger Talks
Before Kiwanis Club

The First National Bank
The First and Oldest National Bank
in Montana
‘THE UNIVERSITY STORE OF THE TOWN”

Holbrook Colony, National W riters*
Conference, W ill Be H eld This Year
Strothers Burt, Frank Linderman, Frank E. HiD, John Mason Brown
Will Lecture; Merriam, Fitzgerald Offer Conges
National Writers’ conference and the Holbrook Colony of Writers
to be held in connection with the summer session of the University, will
offer much to students interested in writing.
National Writers’ conference will be held during the week of

Courses Will
Be Offered
In Languages

Vance Originated
O b s e r v a n c e of
Local Aber Day

C. Wafers Talks to
Fine Art Students

W. L. Pope Talks
T o P r e s s Club
Wednesday Night

Journalists Plan
Two Affairs for
Faculty Members

Byrd Is Chosen
As Next President
Of Pharmacy Club

Alice Hancock of the Department of
English will be a judge at the decla
mation contest to be held a t Hamil
ton, Saturday, May 9.

Pharmacy club officers were elected
for the ensuing year a t a meeting
held in Old Science hall, Wednesday
at 3 o’clock. Those elected were:
president, Dee Byrd, Darby; vicepresident, Jean Ross, Plains, and sec
retary-treasurer, Alice Doull, Butte.
A primary election was held at a for
mer meeting.
Discussions of plans for the annual
pharmacy picnic resulted in a decision
that it be scheduled for Sunday, May
31. Permission to use the picnic
grounds of the Montana Power com
pany, which are provided for such
outings up the Rattlesnake below the
dam intake, will be .asked for this
occasion.
Dee Byrd, editor of the Montana
Pharmacist, announced that the first
edition of the School of Pharmacy
paper will appear before the end of
the quarter containing news of the
School of Pharmacy, including its
faculty; students and alumni and their
activities.
COMMERCE CLUB HOLDS
PICNIC UP RATTLESNAKE
Commerce club held its annual pic
nic Sunday up the Rattlesnake valley
from 5:30 until 8:30 o’clock in the
evening. Refreshments were served
and an Interesting program was given
[by the members of the club.

B A R B -W IR E
Points

on the Line About
“Purple Towers”

Journalism Clubs
English Majors
Plan Joint Banquet
Rate Higher Than
Former Students Sigma Delta Chi and Theta Sigma Phi
Prepare for Annual Event

To polish off a week of excitement Eighteen Seniors Take Concentration
created by both Interscholastic and
Examinations Given by
Professors
Scheuch, Hoffman, Thomas Will Intercollegiate track meets, there canbe no better way than attending “Pur-Teach Spanish, German and
pie Towers” at the Wilma Saturday
Fact part of the Engltsh major ex
French
night, May 16.
aminations held Saturday, April 18,
for graduating English students, was
After the throat-tightening sus the best that any graduating class has
Independent and individual work in
French, German and Spanish will be pense of track and field events, some yet written, according to H. G. Mer
thing is needed to loosen the laughing riam, chairman of the Department of
offered the summer quarter as well
apparatus—and the gags infesting the English.
.
as elementary, intermediate, advance Independents’ production are legion.
Out of a possible 750 points one of
and literary courses. F. C. Scheuch,
the students made 709 and six of the
professor of German; R. O. Hoffman,
Laughs are only part of it. The students made scores of 600 in this
professor of French, and B. E. music is not to be sneezed at—it’s to part of the examination. The ques
Thomas, professor of Spanish, will be remembered and whistled and tions covered various phases of Eng
hummed for days after.
lish and American literature.
teach the nine weeks of summer quar
This concentration examination was
ter work.
If you saw the Independent act in given to 18 graduating seniors in that
Regular classes will be conducted in Varsity Vodvil you’ll remember Ber department and included five hours of
courses numbered 11a, 13a, 15 and tha Cone and “Squirt” McGurk, the written work, two hours on general
117. Students who have started any ] red-headed duo. Both will be featured work, two hours on fact and one hour
in “Purple Towers” and “Red” Mal- pertaining to their particular field,
of these languages in high school
lon has been added to the “carrot- held Saturday, April 18, and one-half
may go on in the same language to tops,” so there’s nothing being left hour of oral quizzing which was given
satisfy their foreign lanuage require out. If you don’t roll in the aisle it each student last Saturday.
ments. Those interested in any or all will be because your rollers are
of these languages will be satisfac busted.

July 6 and will bring to the campus*
established writers and experienced
teachers. On this week lectures, class
room and round-table discussions and
conferences will be offered to mem
bers of the conference. From June 15
to J u ly '3, Professor H. G. Merriam,
chairman of the Department of Eng
lish a t the University and director of Professor P. C. Phillips Recalls Start
Of Cleanup Day on Montana
the conference, will offer laboratory
Campus
courses in the writing of verse and
the writing of short stories, the best
of which will be considered for pub
Not “Daddy” Aber but Cecil Vance,
lication in The Frontier.
a Forestry student, suggested the first
Conference Personnel
annual cleanup day now known as
To attend the conference are: Aber Day, according to Dr. Paul C.
Strutliers Burt, novelist, one-time re Phillips, chairman of the Department
porter, professor: at Princeton and of History.
since 1308 a rancher and at present
Cecil Vance, according to the story,
the president of the Bar B. C. Ranch was a student janitor employed on
company in Wyoming, who will dis the campus in 1915. Because football
cuss the novel and the short story
sometimes interfered with the quality torily accomodated in courses for
.and hold conferences with a few of
and quantity of the work he did, he which they are prepared.
the tnost promising writers. Frank B.
was reprimanded by Professor Phil
Independent and individual work
Linderman, well-known Montana au
lips, chairman of the committee of
in any of these languages is a spe
thor, Will lecture on western material.
student employment at that time.
cial feature of summer quarteivwork.
Frank Ernest Hill of Longman's
Other members of the committee were
Green and company, New York City,
Previous summer independent courses
F. C. Scheuch, W. M. Aber and John
have proved very successful accord
a poet, will discuss the problems of
Bonner. Vance suggested a general
writing verse and the marketing of
ing to R. O. Hoffman. Many students
cleanup day similar to the Labor day
and teachers of modern languages
manuscripts. John Mason Brown, dra
held in the Washington State univer
matic critic of the New York Evening
have availed themselves of the oppor
sity which he had formerly attended.
Post, a lecturer on drama and an
tunity to perform individual work in
That year the first cleanup day was
author, will discuss problems of writ
order to attain greater mastery of a
held under the direction of C. W.
ing plays. Mr. Brown will also teach
living tongue.
Leapliart, dean and professor of law.
in the summer session, conducting
Candidates for the teacher’s cer
This story was never printed by the
classes in Shakespeare and in the
early Kaimins but it is remembered tificate of qualification to teach, and
World Thedter since the war. Brassil
modern
language teachers will be es
and told by Professor P. C. Phillips.
Fitzgerald, resident instructor, will
“Daddy” Aber helped young Vance pecially interested in course No. 117,
read verse, story and other manu
in
French,
German and Spanish. This
with his student janitor work accord-scripts critically for regularly en
ing to Professor F. C. Scheuch, pro course includes professional guidance
rolled members of the conference.
in
the
form
of teacher training and
fessor of foreign languages. Vance at
Holbrook Colony
discussion in methods of teaching
Members of the Holbrook Colony that time was a very important part living languages, with a brief analy
of the football team. “Daddy” Aber
will also participate in the Confer
took over some of his janitor work sis of the conclusions arrived at by
ence of Writers. This Colony, which
the American and Canadian Commit
is made up of a group of changing when Vance made out of town trips tees on Modern Languages.
with the team. One story says that
membership and has been in exist
Students, teachers and other per
Aber was seen several times washing
ence since 1900, is under the direction
sons interested in any of these modof Estelle Holbrook, who is acting as windows.
lern languages and planning to attend
field secretary for the State University
summer school here, are advised to
for the summer session.
communicate with the above-men
The colony has recently become af
tioned instructors.
filiated with the State University of
Montana and will be in residence on
the campus during the summer of
1931. Arrangements have been made “Landscape Color Due to Flowers”
by which the members of the col
Is Subject of Speech
ony are privileged to receive all op
portunities offered by the summer
“Color means very little to the bot
school—educational, literary and so anist today,” Dr. C. W. Waters of the
cial—but only those who are working Department of Botany stated at the
for University credits will be held by opening of his talk on “Landscape Professor Gives Views on Relation of
Journalism to Law, Law
■academic demands.
Color Due to Floral Coloring" in the
Reporting
Resident instructors of the Depart Fine Arts room Wednesday afternoon,
ment of English during the summer
April 29. To the physicist, the color of
Professor W. L. Pope of the School
session who will be offering their
a red rose is due to long light rays;
work during the week of the confer to the chemist, it is due to soil absorp of Law, gave a discussion on Law and
Journalism before the meeting of the
ence are: Miss Francis Corbin, Wil
tion of certain pigments, and to the Press club Wednesday night, April 29.
liam Angus, Rufus Coleman, editor
botanist, it is a case of the flower
and compiler of Western Verse and adapting itself to various types of in Professor Pope stated that every jour
nalist should have a complete knowl
Prose, Edmund L. Freeman, R. G. Lilsects.
edge of law.
lard and Darrell Parker.
Dr. Waters explained the part chem
Two types of law systems were ex
ical substances play in determining plained by Professor Pope, statute
the personality of humans. Mother law and equity. It is very true today
love, he said, is due to manganese, that these types of laws are unfa
while heroism is due to the addition miliar to the average American citi
of sugar. The effect of various ele zen. Professor Pope pointed out the
ments of plants and their coloring difference in the law reporting sys
was discussed briefly.
tems of America and Great Britain.
In conclusion, Dr. Waters gave ex In Great Britain the people are much
Dean Stone Night Will Be on May 27; planations for the changes in the more educated in regard to law and
Professor Housman Will Be
local landscape coloring at various they are able to interpret their sys
Honored May 30
seasons of the year.
tems of law-making and law codes,
while in America the average citi
Dean Stone night which is held in
zen knows'nothing about its law sys
honor' of Dean A. L. Stone of the
tems.
School of Journalism has been set for
The next meeting of the Press club,
May 27 by members of the Press club.
May 27, will be the last of this year.
Field trip for R. L. Housman, profes
This meeting is called Dean Stone
sor in the School of Journalism will
night in honor of the dean of the
be held on Memorial day, May 30.
School of Journalism.
Dean Stone night which is held
every year by members of the Press Jean Ross and Alice Doull Are Other
Officers Elected for the
club winds up the meetings of the
Ensuing Year
club. It is one of the biggest events
of the year in the Scool of Journal
ism. All members of the Press club
are invited to attend this meeting
which is usually held in Greenough
park. Lunch is served and after that
games and speeches make up the pro
gram for the evening.
Following this meeting the Press
club will put on a field trip in honor
of Professor R. L. Housman, who will
leave the University a t the end of
this quarter. Professor Housman will
attend the University of Missouri at
Columbia, Missouri, where he will
work for his doctor's degree in jour
nalism. Plans are not fully completed
for the field trip*but it is expected
to be held at Council Grove west of
Missoula.
Committees have been appointed
from the members of Theta Sigma
Phi and Press club, journalism or
ganizations, to take charge of these
events. These committees include:
Dean Stone night: Connie Stevens,
Pat Regan and Mary Pardee of the
Theta Sigma Phi fraternity and Dick
Schneider, Gerald Alquist and Law
rence 8wanson, members of the Press
dub. This committee will also act on
the work in preparation for the field
trip, May 30.
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Kappa Psi Will Give
Banquet to Initiates
Corkisli, H art, Woodrow, Ryan Are
New Actives In National Society

Kappa Psi initiates will be guests
of the local chapter at a banquet to
be given in the Florence hotel Sunday,
May 10. The pharmacy students who
became active members of the na
tional pharmaceutical fraternity at a
meeting last week are: Robert Corkish, Butte; Lyle Hurt, Trout Creek;
Matthew Woodrow, Red Lodge, and
Robert Ryan, Missoula.
Alumni of Kappa Psi and the fac
ulty of the School of Pharmacy %will
attend the banquet Sunday. Orville
Peek of Missoula will be the speaker
of the evening.

There’s a deep, dark mystery that
surrounds “Purple Towers” and lends
ample opportunity for suspense,
drama, intrigue and humorous acting
as well as presenting adequate back
ground for the choruses, specialty
dances and individual “bits,” which
round out any successful musical
comedy.

Anne Platt Judges
Cooking Contest
Anne Platt, associate professor of
home economics, assisted Miss Ina
Scribner in judging cakes and pies
submitted in the Missoulian-Sentinel
cooking school contest yesterday
afternoon.
She also attended the demonstra
tion of modern cooking equipment
Wednesday with the class in experi
mental foods. Approximately one
thousand women attended the cooking
school at this time.

And believe me. the members of the
cast have taken advantage to make
the most of those opportunities. The
“spectre dance” is one of the high
lights of the production. With its
weird music, uncanny dance move
Charles and Bob Johnson went to
ments and eerie lighting effects the
result is something of a cross between Plains for the weekend.
Poe’s wildest dream and a Hollywood
movie director’s conception of one of j
Edgar Rice Burroughs’ Martian |
stories.
Contrasting with this is the spe- j
cialty tap dance of Elmer Ponton and i
Raymond Dobner; a tumbling act that j
features some agile performers, and ft
Kathryn Mason and Taylor Gardner, ;
vocalists, who lend distinctive charm
and ability to the musical basis upon
which the production is founded.
Leslie Pace, director of the musical
portion, claims there is nothing being
left undone to assure perfection in
both vocal and orchestral renditions.
The rapid pace with which Pace is
putting the cast through its paces,
will have a direct result in the num
ber who will pace up and down about
a day before the show opens trying
to purchase good seats.
All of which brings to light the fact
that seat, sales are rattling off at a
good rate. They opened on Monday
and the way it looks now there is
going to be an S.R.O. sign needed
before Track Week is over.

After viewing a rehearsal of the
“Gingham Girls” chorus, the man
agers decided it would be expedient
to put asbestos linings in the cos
tumes and have three fire extin
guishers on the stage in case of
emergency. Boy! Are they hot?
Three guesses!
By way of closing, don’t forget the
date—May 16.
Patronize Kalinin Advertisers.

MEATS FOR HEALTH

May 20 has been set aside as the
date for the annual banquet held by
the Theta Sigma Phi and Sigma Delta
Chi journalism fraternities. This joint
banquet is held every year by these
two organizations and winds up their
Ruth Jackson is spending the week
work for the year.
Plans are now being completed by end at her home in Livingston.

F O X - W 1L M A

F O X - R 1A L T O

TONIGHT!

STARTING SATURDAY!

State University
Glee Club

John
Barrymore

Under Direction DeLoss Smith

—In—

In Concert

“Moby Dick”

Presented a t 8:50 p. m. In con
junction with oar regular pic
ture program.
A 80-minute song treat—the
annual downtown appearance of
this popular organization.

Herman MeiviUe’s Famous Story
Hakes a Marvelous Talk
ing Picture

Don’t You Miss It!

Hear the State University
Glee Club — Wilma Tonight

REMEMBER
“HER”
With Flowers on Mother’s Day
STUDENTS—
DO NOT FORGET YOUR MOTHER
ON SUNDAY, MAY 10
Give Us Your Order Today
Show your appreciation for the sacrifices
“ she” made for you.

“Say It With Flowers”

GARDEN CITY FLORAL CO.

SAVE

C T Y L E for the club*
house —

co m fo rt

for the fairways. Rug
g ed ly

bu ilt fo r any

On Your Spring Togs

kind o f weather. This
smart sport m odel is
par in g o lf wear.

A

champion for low score
A1 Erickson, doing a blackface,
hardly leaves anything to the imag
ination in his efforts to elude “de
ghos’s” that infest the "ha'nted
house.” When Al_wants to be hilari
ously comical, there ain’t nuthin’ goin’
to stand in his way.

the various committees of the chapters
and a larger banquet than ever is
expected this year. The committees in
charge of the banquet consist of Mar
garet Brayson, Mary Wilson and
Idella Kennedy from the Theta Sigma
Phi chapter and George Adams, Packy
Cooney and Jack Waldbillig from the
Sigma Delta Clii chapter. These com
mittees will begin work on the plans
and program for the banquet. The
speakers will be chosen soon and will
be announced in*a later issue.

in price.

Tti® S p o rt S h o p
Near the Wilma

—A t —

1"he Toggery’s
Big Sale
Golf Knickers, G olf Sox, Sweaters
Trousers and Suits

THE TOGGERY
131 Higgins Avenue

. . . D on ’t
W A IT untii May
16th and expect to
get a good seat to

Best in the West

E lectric

REFRIGERATION
BY

MISSOULA. MARKET
136 Higgins Avenue

General Electric

Permanent Wave
Special
We specialize in Permanent Wav
ing—any style you prefer—or we
will advise you the type most be
coming.

Permanent Waves $4 to $6

24

AS

Complete
Licensed Operator Finger Waves
50c

to

LITTLE

Peter Pan Beauty Shoppe

34

AS

227 Hammond Bldg.
Phone 1693

MONTHS
TO
PAY

$ 10.00
DOWN

The Gas that starts.
The Gas that has power.
The Gas that polls on high.
The Gas that is economical.

SH ELL 400

McKenzie-Wallace Service Station

Five choruses of University
girls and a cast of 75 in a
hilarious musical comedy.

SEAT SALE AT MAIN

SO LD BY

HALL NOW

The Montana Power Co.
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Meet Victors
TRACKMEN COMPETE
CINDER CHATTER
Compete
In
FOR INDIVIDUAL AND
Track Meet
FIELDCHAMPIONSHIPS

Twelve Men Will
Attend Spokane
Camp in Summer

This will be a busy weekend for many students. Individual track
and field championships for University athletes, a football game on
Dornblaser field, Play Day for the high school girls on the hockey Twelve Cadet Officers .of University
R. 0 . T .V . Unit trill Go to
field, all this bursting on the quiet campus like a string of fire
Fort George Wright
County, Sectional Meet Winners crackers on the Fourth of July.
Set Marks Over Weekend
Vanity and Froih Trackiteri Turn Out Thin Afternoon and Tomorrow;
Twelve cadet officers from the Uni
The territory between Mount Sentinel and the bleachers will be
To Contest Here
versity R. O. T. C. corps will attend
Nelson, Lockwood and Stevlingson Are Predicted
as occupied as the space under a circus tent during a five-ring show. the summer camp a t Fort George
Winners in Individual Championships
Now th at the entries for the Coach Oakes will hold his final football spring practice with a game Wright, Spokane, Washington, accord
Twenty-eighth annual Interscholastic at 2 :3 0 o'clock. Stew art's men will tryout for the varsity team and ing to word received from Major Gen
eral Malin Craig, commanding gen
Both varsity and freshmen tracksters will compete this afternoon Track and Field Meet have all been individual championships.
eral of the Ninth Corps area.
and tomorrow for the University individual track and field champion received, it will be interesting to note
Other schools of this part of the
Footballs will compete with the bronze shot, the discus and the
ships if the weather is favorable. This competition will also determine just how the winners of district meets
Ninth Corps area whose cadet offi
the men who will represent Montana in the meets to be held with and also winners of events in last javelin for space in the air. After (o r before) the regular game, the cers are to attend at Fort W right are
year’s meet, come through next Thurs footballists and tracksters should compete together in a ball-track Montana State college, Washington
other schools.
~
struggle. The football squad would be allowed to tackle and throw State college and the University of
day and Friday.
University track work will be ham
pered next week because the Inter
Some very good marks were made the ball at the opponents. They might alternate kicking-off— one Idaho.
scholastic Track Meet will be held
Major General Craig in his letter
throughout the state last weekend as time using the ovoid then the 16-pound shot.
on Dornblaser field, with the track
being watered and rolled in the morn
ing and the high school athletes using
it in the afternoon.
Three Sure Bets
Prediction of possible winners in
the individual championships is diffi
cult. The only events which are pos
sible to forecast are the high jump,
low hurdles and javelin throw. Bob
Nelson has consistently cleared 6 feet
in the jump and Don Stevlingson has
been winning the low hurdles with
regularity. Snick Lockwood should
win the javelin despite winds, snow
and tornadoes.
Several freshmen may hold crowns
when the events are finished Saturday
evening. Joe Roe, a freshman, Bob
White and Clarence Watson, both
sophomores, will -attempt to finish
first in the 880-yard and mile races.
Watson may not run the half-mile,
favoring the two-mile tour. In the
past the eight-lap grind has been a
fight between Watson and Blakeslee,
a junior, either one of whom may win.
The sprints and field events are a
gamble. Anyone of a field of seven,
Parmenter, Stevlingson, Bills, Robert
son, Covington, Griffin and J. White,
may plunge across the line in front
in the 100-yard and 220-yard dashes.
Field Events
The discus and shot may be won
by any of about nine competitors, and
the pole vault victor, too, is sur
rounded with mystery. A1 Flint, Babe
Ruth, Bainton, Robertson and Disbrow will all furnish good compe
tition for the winner in the broad
jump. The high hurdles will have two
active athletes entered—Emile Perey
and A1 Spaulding.
“This tryout should give a good
basis for the listing of men who will
compete in the Intercollegiate state
meet, with Idaho, and in the confer
ence m eet/’ Coach Stewart said yes
terday.
. Although freshmen may win some
of the events they will not compete
as varsity men, the conference having
a three-year ruling on all athletes.

Thieves Find Way
Into Rifle Room
Of Army Building
Four V, S. Government Guns Are Loot
Of Robbers of JLO.T.C.
Headquarters
Evidences of a possible gang war
are seen with the theft of three U. S.
army automatic rifles and one Springfield .30 government rifle from the
rifle room of the R.O.T.C. building
late Wednesday night or early Thurs
day morning.
The thieves entered through a trap
door in the foundation on the east side
of the building and crawled beneath
the flooring to the room which houses
the armory. Then, with a brace and
bit they bored through the flooring,
making a hole large enough to admit
a man.
According to Major F. W. Milburn
and T. G. Swearingen, maintenance
engineer, the thieves must have been
familiar with the building and the
storage of the rifles, as they seeming
ly had no trouble in locating the room
in which the firearms were stored. It
is thought that they must have mea
sured or paced off the distance at
some time when the building was
open and, in .general, became ac
quainted with the surroundings. The
last time that a rifle was stolen from
the battalion was some years ago
when the headquarters was located on
the first floor of the Journalism
shack.
A few weeks ago there was a rob
bery at the University golf course at
which time thieves broke into the
supply house by the aid of a brace
and bit and ransacked the place. Ac
cording to University officials the
two jobs seem very similar. To quote
a bystander who was present at the
time the loss was discovered, “I
wouldn’t care about being in the shoes
of the man that did this job, because
the government will go to any ex
tremes to locate him and the punish
ment will undoubtedly be very severe.”
Biology club members had their
regular meeting Wednesday evening
in the demonstration room of the
Montana Power building. Ethlyn
Fowler and Mrs. Harriet McCann
served the lunch.

Oakes Holds
Last Spring
Grid Practice

Every Player Is Promised Chance
At Tomorrow’s Game;
Grades Better
Every player on the spring football
squad will be given a chance in to
morrow’s practice game, the conclud
ing session this spring. Coach Bunny
Oakes will have his men out for prac
tice at 2 o’clock, with the game
scheduled to begin a t 2:30 o’clock.
Although the periods will be short
ened, the game will be very much
like a regulation contest in th at the
coach will turn them loose, letting
them show what they have learned
in the past five weeks.
The campaign to get the players
to raise their grades has brought re
sults, a marked improvement being
shown in studies of every man who
was dangerously low and from pres
ent indications Montana will have all
of her players eligible next fall.
The past week has been devoted to
passing and punting, two departments
that Bunny has stressed, mainly be
cause the players were inept at them.
Fox and Caven, doing the kicking and
passing, have shown considerable im
provement and will do a majority of
that work. The squad as a whole has
developed in a most satisfactory man
ner. Nearly every man has reported
regularly for this last week’s practice,
which has been devoted to individual
instruction. On Wednesday Bunny
worked with, the line, Thursday with
the ends and tackles, and today’s ses
sion will take care of the backfield
men.

Annual Play Day
Will Be Tomorrow
Girls From Nearby High Schools Will
Be Present
Play Day for women students of
the Bitter Root valley schools and
others surrounding Missoula will be
held tomorrow, May 9.
The fostering of better sportsman
ship and closer friendship between
students of the different schools en
tered is the principal aim of Play
Day, which is sponsored by W. A. A.
No prizes are given and the various
entrants are divided up and grouped
on teams known only by a color, to
further this sp irit
The schools which have been invited
are: Florence-Carlton, Corvallis, St.
Ignatius, Missoula county high school,
Sacred Heart academy, Stevensville,
Hamilton, D a r b y , Victor, Plains,
Thompson Falls, Deer Lodge, Philipsburg, Drummond, Ronan and St. Re
gis. Poison and Albevton will be un
able to attend.
The program for the day, which
opens at 9 o’clock in the morning and
closes a t 5 o’clock in the afternoon
is: 9 to 9:30 o’clock, registration;
9:30 to 10 o’clock, group meetings;
10 to 12 o’clock is the playing of
basketball, tennis a n d horseshoe
pitching; 12 to 12:30 o’clock, lunch;
12:30 to 1:30 o’clock, stunts by the
various groups; 1:30 to 2 o’clock,
dancing; 2 to 4 o’clock, volleyball,
track, tennis and horseshoe pitching;
4 to 5 o’clock, swimming in the Uni
versity pool; 5 o'clock, announce
ments of winners.
Scoring of points will be based on
independent sports, such as tennis;
teams winning In sports, such as base-

Patronize

TAXI

D ay- N ig h t
PHONE 3484 BUS TERMINAL
p a s s e n g e r______ ____ .___85c
p a s s e n g e rs _____________ 50c
passengers ______
75c
passengers ___________ $1.00

(16 block limit)
McUitifcr Stages through the heart of
the Bitter Root Valley and

Taxi Service In the City
Hlssonlo, Montana

DON’T WALK

PUNCH
Let Us Supply Your Needs
for that
FORMAL or FIRESIDE
Bowls and glasses furnished free.

MAJESTIC CANDY &

The Missoula Club

Presenting

COEDS

In the New Castor Shade

Botany Class Goes
On Laboratory Trip

T ir e d E y e s

D aC o

D ea r
M r., M iss o r M rs.

Try a fresh Cigarette!

Barnett Optical Co.

when yon sm oke fresh, prim e
C am els. T h e H u m id o r P ack

Some Marvelous

keeps Camels from drying out

New Victor Records

or going stale. That’ s why they

for Your Next Picnic

so throat-easy. B lended from

are always so cool and m ild,

choicest Turkish and mellowest

On Sale Today
■■

C

mighty hard to leave once yon
have tried them . I f you don’ t
believe it, switch to Camels for
one whole day, then quit them ,
i f yon can.
R . J . REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.
Winston-Salem, N, C.

am els

BERT LOWN
HENRY BUSSE

The G r iz z ly B arber
Shop

1
2
8
1

Mary Pardee, secretary of Dean A.
L. Stone of the School of Journalism
returned to the University Wednesday.
She has been visiting in Phlllpsburg
and also doing some research work
on early days In Bear Gulch.

extended an invitation to any of the
BEVERAGE CO.
county and sectional meets were held.
faculty to visit the camp during the
The shot would help them break the opposing line. Lockwood training period if they are Interested
Peden of Custer county high, compet
ing in the Billings Polytechnic Invi should be allowed to use the javelin. Then,we’d put our money (that in the work.
Students from the University who
tational meet, stepped the 100-yard dollar w e’ve got) on the trackmen.
are going to attend are:
dash in 10.1, breaking the meet rec
William T. Boone, junior; Robert
Heard
the
radio
broadcast
of
the
Jeffries-Fitzsiminons,fight.
The
ord. Four other meet records were
Breen, junior; Delavan H. Davis, jun
Specializes in
broken there on this occasion, Red w riter offered to bet a dollar on Jeffries, but nobody covered it. ior; Archie Grover, senior; George J.
The writer knew after the fourth round that Jeffries would win.
Lodge winning with 33 1-3 points.
Grover, senior; Leland Kennedy, junResults of Butte Meet
Fine
At Butte, where the Mining district
Johnny Lewis and Tom Rowe will be practicing in Seattle for the
HAMBURGERS
meet was held, outstanding perform
M ISSOULA
conference tennis tournament.
ers were Obliz, of Butte high, who
LAUN D RY CO.
BEER
won high point honors with three
PHONE 8118
MALTED MILKS
Rubin Lewon and David Fitzgerald vyill be in Eugene, probably
firsts in the weight events. His mark
HAT BLOCKING
of 148 feet 7 inches in the javelin set out on the links Saturday.
DEY CLEANING
For Hungry Students
a new meet record. O’Malley, also o f{
Butte high, set a meet record in the
And the writer will be sitting in Dornblaser bleachers.
220-yard dash, travelling the distance
in 23.6 seconds. Heim of Whitehall
We don’t often w rite like this. But we escaped all yellow slips;
covered 21 feet in the broad jump.
Ronald James of Plains, high-point and then the Interscholastic Track Meet starts next week.
man -in the Sanders county meet, won
the 100-, 220- and 440-yard dashes in
Entries are coming in rapidly. The latest report shows 125 schools
fair time and also took third in the
listed. Among them some state title holders are registered, and the
broad jump. Plains won this meet,
and Thompson Falls, nearly always track and field records should fall if the w eather is favorable.
in the points column at Interschol
astic, was second. In the relay car-,
Next week will make this week look as quiet as a Sunday spent
nival at Great Falls no record marks on the sands of the Sahara.
were set, but Great Falls high gavei
Twenty-three inch bottom.
indications that it will present a ;
Three days of track and field meets. Thursday and Friday the
strong squad next week.
high
school
athletes
will
compete
for
points,
and
Saturday
is
the
State
— At—
Western Montana Prospects
Missoula high, winner of last year’s ; Intercollegiate meet.
meet, has not competed with any other i
school yet this year, but has somej
good prospects in the field events.
A Western M ontana Product
Sayler, second in the broad jump last i
year, is doing close to 21 feet, while
two or three shot-putters and javelin
One of the best values in corduroy trousers
throwers are getting distance. Hurd-; Students Gather Abont Thirty Plant
HAMS — BACON — LARD
w e’ve shown in a long time!
Specimens on Hike
lers are unknown quantities.
SAUSAGE — FRESH MEAT
Corvallis, winner of the Ravalli
county meet, did not have a chance
Three groups of botany students
to break records because of the dirt hiked to waterworks hill last Tues
JOHN R. DAILY, Inc.
track, but has some good possibilities day in place of regular laboratory
in the Cobb brothers, Hull and Sim classes.
Branch— MODEL MARKET
mons.
About thirty plant species, including
Other schools who were high in the a few trees and shrubs, were discov
scoring column last year and who ered and identified. Many of these had
have some good prospects again this already been taken up in the lecture
spring are Whitefish, Belfrey, Dillon, room and laboratory, but when seen
Billings and Whitehall.
in their native habitats, a deeper and
more lasting impression is created.
ball and every contestant in track will
Field trips to Greenough park, up
receive some points.
Mount Sentinel, and up Spring gulch
Majors In the Department of Physi
are scheduled for students of system
cal Education and members of W. A.
atic botany during the rest of the
A. will have charge of the day’s pro
quarter.
gram. Gertrude Jaqueth will take
charge of the registration of contes
Patronize Kalmin Advertisers.
tants; Una Randall will head the ten
group leaders, which will be Uni
versity women; Ruth Jones will head
tennis s p o r t ; Florence Simpson,
track; Lucy Charlesworth, baseball;
Theodora Reed and Emmapearl Mc may handicap a student seri
Cormick, basketball; volleyball, Bet
ty Daniels and Lois McMahon; horse ously. If your eyes blur or tire
shoe pitching, Sally McMurdo; scorer,
easily, do not w ait too long.
Margaret Randall. The food will be
in charge of Elvera Hawkins.
Let us examine them at once.
Pictures of the day’s events will be
T h a t l it t l e s t in g way down In
Dom estic tobaccos and kept in
taken by Lawrence Swanson.
the throat when yon inhale a
tip-top prim e condition by an
Vernon Haugland is ill with a bad
139 F ast Broadway
cigarette is caused by parched
air-tight wrapping o f moisturecold at the Phi Delta Theta house.
dry tobacco. Y o n never feel it
p ro o f Cellophane, Camels are

WARING’S PENNSYLVANIANS
It Pays to Look Your Best

T. McCarthy, junior; John C. McKay,
junior; Henry M. Murray, junior;
William C. Orr, senior, and Jerry Paul
Ryan, senior.

CALL US

JOHNNY MARVIN
TED WEEMS

Be Prepared With a

V IC TO R PORTABLE

$35
F actory-fresh CAMELS
•re air-sealed in the new
Sanitary Package which
keeps the dost and germs
ont and keeps the flavor in*

Dickinson Piano Company
D1931. R. J. Reynold. Tobacc

